Invest In Vol partners with Six Figure Investing to offer volatility consulting
Invest In Vol partners with Six Figure Investing to offer the most complete consulting service in
the volatility industry
Invest In Vol, the New York based volatility advisor, announced today its partnership with Six Figure Investing
and Vance Harwood to offer consultancy services exclusively focused on the growing volatility and VIX
landscape.
The partnership adds Six Figure Investing’s considerable data analysis capabilities to Invest In Vol’s broad
experience in volatility trading and product design. The partnership expands Invest In Vol’s current market
offering and enables delivery of larger and more complex client projects.
“We are becoming central to the growth of volatility investing, not just through managing volatility strategies
for investors, but also by helping investment managers understand the volatility space better.” said Dr Stuart
Barton of Invest In Vol. “Our consulting practice will further open up the volatility market to new players.”
Consulting comes as the third service offered by Invest In Vol - which already includes Investment
Management, and Sub-Advisory. A full list of consulting services is available on their website at:
https://www.investinvol.com/consulting.
“I’m excited to be working with the leader in the volatility space and believe our partnership will greatly aid the
growth and understanding of volatility products.” said Vance Harwood, founder of Six Figure Investing.
Invest in Vol is an SEC Registered Investment Adviser with a team of financial professionals dedicated to
helping clients invest in volatility products. They consult on, advise, and manage investments for hedge funds,
advisors, family offices, and individuals. For more information about Invest In Vol please visit
https://www.investinvol.com.
Six Figure Investing was founded by Vance Harwood and is broadly considered a leading resource by the
volatility trading community. More about Six Figure Investing and Vance Harwood can be found here:
https://sixfigureinvesting.com/about/.
The above information should not be regarded as investment advice or as a recommendation regarding any
course of action. For a more complete disclosure, please visit https://www.investinvol.com/disclosure.
Media Contact: Justin Young, Invest In Vol, (203) 998 6005, jyoung@investinvol.com.
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